I set a 10" concrete cylinder around a found O.S.B.F. 1 1/2" iron pipe with 3" bronze cap set in 1982. (See Tillamook County Surveyors rewrites book 6 at page 203).

------------------------------------------------------------------------

History of Found Monument

This corner was originally set by Arnold G. Gibbon L.S. 359 for Oregon State Board of Forestry on Tillamook County Surveyors map #A-639, (also see Tillamook County Surveyors rewrites book 2 at page 341). It was destroyed by B.P.A. bridge construction in about 1982 and reset by Anthony J. Klosterman in said rewrites book 6. I found this monument to be as described in the said rewrites book 6, and the accessory evidence found and/or set at that time to now be as follows:

Original (from map A-639) 24" maple S.19*30'E. 34.1', reported as a 27" in place, face overgrown; (Now a 28" maple, face overgrown, with a O.S.B.F. yellow metal location poster attached. Located on East bank of Ben Smith Creek).

*16" forked alder N.34'E. 43.9'; (Now 25" forked alder, scribing visible).

16" forked alder S.18*W. 56.0'; (Now 21" forked alder, scribing visible, O.D.F. yellow metal location poster attached. Located on West bank of Ben Smith Creek).

*indicates yellow Tillamook County location poster attached.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Monument location

This monument is located approximately 25' northerly of a bridge over Ben Smith Creek on the Easterly bank of said creek.

------------------------------------------------------------------------
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